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1ABLT SPBIHO.

A ad 4mmas the red pouch'd bills 
WIU lories blue ; 

the Meek birds bars their wills.

A Jacob s ladder falls 
on greening grass.

And o’er Ibe moenleln walls

Before them fleeta the shower.
And burst the buds.

And shine the level lands,
And Hash the floods :

The stars are from their hands 
Flung thro* the woods ;

The woods by living airs 
How freshly fanned.

Light airs from where the deep, 
and down Ibe sand.

Is breathing In bis sleep.
Heard by the laud ’

Oh follow, leaping blood.
The season lure !

O heart, look down and up.

Warm as the crorue-eup.
Like the snow-drops, pure.

fast, future, glimpse and lad.- 
Thro' some slight spell,

Nome gleam from yonder vale.
Home far blue fell.

And sympathises, how trail.
In sound and smell.

Till at thy chuckled note.
Thou twllkllng bird,

The fairy fancies range.
And. lightly strlrr'd.

King little bells ot change 
From word to word

For now the Heavenly Cower 
Makes all thing* new.

And thaws the cold and fills 
The flower with dew :

The blackbirds lia\ e their wills. 
The poets too '

THE WRONG MAN.

BY THE HON. MBS
Autkur of .1/,,,, U.n

A MoNTi.oMEBY

In ibe Russian Prions; and oa iboas oc
•'one Camilla not unfrequently alleged that 
•be was unable to dine down eUire, as she
could not leave her father. The only per 
eon Camille saw much of was Madeline, and
occasionally the Abb* Sire, when she could 
succeed in getting out elbne In the carriage, 
and so could manage to call on him. give 
him an account of her father's state, mental 
•and physical, and receive some encourage 
ment in her laborious office of sick nuise, 
and active member of the family. She 
never left with him any message for Henri 
I-e Maître ; but she silently knew dial her 
account of her father, and a general idea of 
how she was herself bearing up under her 
trials, would be conveyed to him by the 
Abbe. Occasionally Ixi Maître called ami 
saw hut Not a wold of courtship then 
liasscd Ih’Iween them. There was no love 
making; but there was the tacit knowledge 
of a great aflect ion, which needed no words 
U> make it certain, and which was an inde- 
'crihable support ami consolation to both. 
He had not yet dmoght it necessary U> 
leave for Paris, hut every day it was be 
routing more evident to him, and to all 
thoughtful observers, that a great crisis was 
at hand, and that at any hour it might l>e 
his duly to return home, and be prepared to

The lluskinsons, meanwhile, were be
guiling more anti more intimate with the 
Fh «Geralds; and as lhe subject of Frederick 
Herbert was not again alluded to, even 
Madeline found pleasure in their society.
(»<«dfrey was full of plans for their amuse- 
ment, and of spirit and energy in carrying 
them out. Madeline did not naturally dis
like him. hut at the same time could not 
make np her mind to any distinct opinion 
n-ft|»ecdng him. I!•* seemed at titu**s so 
volatile that >ou could attach no importance 
to what he said. It was just as likely to he 
a joke as real earnestness. At other limes 
lie looked gloomV Some days he was
nervous and absent ; at all limes he was 
(Mill m-1 uncertain. Bui what was to j 
Madeline an effectual bar to any lasting I 

| pleasure or sense of security in his inter- j 
U'ourse. m-vmed to have a special charm for | 

Umisn. Her curiosity and hVr interest I 
were kept always on the alert oxs the va-I 
garies of (iodliey's moods. She t/xik her 

col. r fr.'in them, as tho yfiameleon \ 

l-a-s from each object th tlN# near it. and ■

to Madeline's low epérito. Madeline. Mrs. FlizGernkfe maid. Walters, aooom 
tafnl to him. She was surprised to panylng them.

» — perceived that Ixmiea was in

tereeled In nothing ; and sho was not sur
prised when she told her nnnt that she was 
feeling Ured. and would rather go back to 
the hotel with Wallers than accompany them 
in the rest of their eight-seeing through the 
town. As she was always spoken of by 
her relations as somewhat of an invalid, her 
request wke Immediately granted; and Mrs. 
FitzGerald never thought of connecting her

CHAPTER V ( Continued.)

' How wise you .ire, Madeline! And how 
wonderful it seems tlmt( any dawn should 
. „ „ . , , I. vibrated In-tween high and low spirits no :have come to me! it came first through the . * ’
. „ .. , . a . I . cording to tin* barometer ol Godfrey'* man-influence of a human affection, and the 4111 -

,_• , . , ...... ner. He talked a great deal more to hertueuse admiration I could not but feel for H 1
,, . . _ t __ , , than he did to Madeline, and all his rattlingthe character of one person. And now it

Iik.lv 1„ I- |*.,l.c,,l l„ me out ul I *" h"r
tba darkness of a grant affliction, fur. dear Il" in 8', of l.aghtar, .mil

friend, I have little, if any hope of my 
father's recovery ; and his loss will lw .a ter

nis 
ke|

seemed to look to her for the stimulus 
quire.I to keep himself in good spirits. But 

rible 000 for ,u„ 1 lu» in bin, my only ! l,M,“*h he rtwUwl will, Urol.* !.. lucked
People who do not know bin, n, “ M who l,'lt -h>

and embarrassed by lio-hug how often his
eyes wandered to where she was sitting 
silent, while he and lv»uisa were in full
‘flatter. He am used her, too. us he did ul

support
I do, see only a feeble, und, us they think 
foolish old mnn. But there is a strength in j 
my poor old father which alone has saved 1
his daughter in this iM-slarred. unhappy ■ ,
borne, Madeline ! Il I. ,1». strength of . h»vi"K “ k"*"' "l‘
aie,I principle of iuleg.ily in my lathe,', i P", i«ion of humor «.I of fun. •» quite 
miod and heart and conduct. Ho ba. always , r"“l> ln ,lto j 'k« whenever there
been, in little and in greet thing,, e j w,ul Bul much °' lim" *P«“ •" I
thoroughly honorable men, lie i. not el ell ! "“'k,n>i Uu*h' r"‘ultei1 lM‘ I
e clever men. but be never did » meen j 'v"'> ,nUle of » Ter? W S">ung ‘«''V ;
ectiou. or stooped to the ,lightest subterfuge ",lh “ K"™'looking young gentlemen. In

That has been my support. That one vir
tue, even in thu person of a men who never 
had the courage necessary to govern his 
own house aright, or put a stop to the ahu»« » 
under bis own roof, has been my salva
tion, and, as it were, the backbone of the

have any attraction for Madeline.
Mrs. FitzGerald seemed, however, loi 

take no alarm from the intimacy springing 
up Iiet ween the young people, while both ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Huskinsoo were rather marked 
in their attention and kindness to Madeline. I

family. And it is that will biing hint » IVrlmps n quite impartial observer might 
happy death in the end, Madeline, it „uly I ll'T'' ™" •« '•*» conclusion tli« l they' 
CM always be at hand lo.walclt for lim lirai j >” willing to receive either young
indioetinos ol n desire to mske his pence | *il'b" into tin Ir fwmily, but llist, on the j 
with God before lie dies; which 1 Icel sure I whole, they would prefer Madeline, 
he will do, out of the childlike simplicity As the only child nf her father she wss loi 
and candor of his character.even though the j he his heir ; whereas, although the Fila-j 

world and a thousand other things have Geralds had no children, and seemed to ! 
kept him away from the practice of his re- | have entirely adopted Umiea, it did not 
ligion for years. If only my mother do not •'*» matter of course that she would i
interfere!’ exclaimed Camille, clasping her inherit their fortune. Nevertheless, the 
bands. I probabilities were so much in her favor

• Would she prevent it?’ that it was neither necessary nor advisable*
• lode* d she would, if 1 did not forstall |lo l>ut H "top to v*lc flirtation.

her.* j At length the time came for the Fitz j
Madeline’s eyes were filled with the tears | Geralds to proceed on their journey, and ; 

of affectionate sympathy. It was wonder then it appeared that the lluskinsons wc.uld ] 
ful to her to see the gigantic strides Camille i tike nothing better than to join their party. I 
find made in those few weeks, and how sin- j And finally it ended in their all deciding on 
was maturing into all that Madelines pray > going together to Vevey, and making that 
ere had demanded. And Madeline had felt i place their headquarters for the present.
this, without at the same time attributing it 
in any way or in any degree to herself.

Her visit had doae her good. As she sat

It was a sad moment for Madeline and 
Camille when the separation came. Made 
line was leaving her friend in great troub’.

watching Camille’s grand eyes full of earn j withdrawing the support of her own active 
•st thought, deep pathos, anti firm resolve. . sympathy. What could letters do to make 
she fell how impoeeible it would be for her | up lor the living voice, and the answering 
ever to make her comprehend the petty an | glance? Nor was Camille very satisfactory j 

noyance about her name being coupled with in her promises of writing 
Frederick Herbert'», which had actually . There will be too much to say, dear»
made her weep! She felt bow, were t he to 
enter on the subject, those dark, deep eyes 
woutturn on her with a wondering look, 
bow Camille's rlVh low voice would ask 
her what It mattered, and how she could 
disturb herself about such fleeting shadows. 
It to true that Camille’s much greater ex
perience of the world had taoght her a con
tempt for its opinion, which could not In- 
expected of Madeline. But also the latter 
recognised in her a natural noble independ
ence of character, and power of standing 
alone, which at one time had been her great
est temptation, but which now, under high
er influencée was drawing forth all her tine 
qualities, and setting them in their right 
place, like the precious stones of some 
bsautlfùl and costly jewel.

CHAPTER VL
Several more dsys elapsed before Mr 

FitsGerald*s affaire admitted of bis leaving 
Brussels. Const Vunder blanc still lay 
very 111, sad with little bops of recovery. 
Camille was la unremitting attendance on 
him; while her mother declared that her 
delicate nerves required several horn 
voted to driving, that she could not bear the 
nloao air of a sick room, and that she was 
far too maoh of a sufferer herself to be of 
any tmo to others On the whole eh 
lately was better oot of the sick room, for 
all the good see did while there.

Msotlsar Le Maton, of ooeree, could see 
tat lltll* ol Camilla during oil (hi. tire*. 
She WM going ont nowhere of an evening, 
and Mndsms Vonderblaee sonld not In 
nom man dsessoy give dinner parties. It 
Is tons thnl she hpdjn pgsurioeri frtond to

Beechnut, for it ever to go in a letter. Be 
sides, there is so much I do not mind telling 
you, which I should have a hundred scruples 
h bout writing. My position is just now 
such n tangled one, I can only see my duty 
from hour to hour. I cannot even guess at 
the future, much less make up my mind 
how I shall act when the future becomes 
the present. But you, dear, will have much 
to write about, and your letters will bring 
me whiffs of fresh mountain air, which will 
invigorate my spirits, and help me to mature 
my resolutions Write freely, and write 
fully. Even when yon do not say a word 
on subjects of a deeper nature than what 
the mountains and the lakes and the vine 
yards inspire, I shall see your own thought 
ful mind and bright nature shining through. 
Then, too, we shall have a link to each 
other in your intercourse with Mother 
Frances Xavier.

* God bless you, Camille! I don’t quite 
see how or In what way, but I am sure that 
our friendship, apparently formed so acci 
dentally, to for life; and if for life, then also 
for eternity.*

And so they parted, Madeline to wander 
In • pastures new,’ and Camille to resume 
her watch by her dying father.

It was not till early the next day, when 
they were fairly off on their journey, that 
Madeline’s spirits at nil began to rise. 
Louisa was inclined to jobs ber s little on 
her evident gloom at leaving her friend. 
Madeline bore It hi silence. But Godfrey 
looked at her nhxtewly, end wlth ien ex
pression of marked sympathy and respect,

He enld something to Lou ton In a low 
volaa, which caused her to blneh. bat which 
also pat an entire atop to nay Amber el

find that a m*ti with wl 
much on the surface, should have appreciat
ed and respected her feelings on leaving 
her friend

The first night was spent at Cologne. 
The sitting-room was in the angle of the 
liotel, with two windows looking across the 
river to lire city on tin» other side, and one 
window looking down the river to the right. 
Tltere was n balcony, oo which they sat till 
a late hour, enjoying the fairy seen® of the 
hundreds of lights flitting up and down the 
river, acmes the bridge, and mirrored in 
the water from the lamps and houses of the 
town. The sound of the oars on the water- 
the distant nobes of the town, the striking 
of the clocks, the occasional bark of a dog. 
floating on ihe night-wind across the river, 
softened by distance, and bringing the 
pleasant impress bin of life and movement 
going on around them, without disturbing 
their own repose, gsve a charm to the night 
hours. Even Godfrey and Louisa talked 
low, aud laughed In whispers. They in 
tended to spend another day and nigh1 
there, and to see the Cathedral and other 
objects of interest.

When morning came. Madeline felt al
most disappointed at the asjiect of the river 
the bridge, and the town by daylight, as 
compared with the magic of the scene at 
night. Louisa declared herself tired, and 
would not gel up early. .Madeline was 
impatient to go off to the Cathedral, and 
got Mrs. FitzGeralds maid to accompany 
her. She had leisure to go all around it 
and investigate the wonderful building—at 
that time still disfigured by senffolding to a 
great extent—In-fore the commencement of 
Mass at a side-altar.

She was kneeling in the shadow of a huge 
pillar, when her attention was caught by 
the remarkable countenance of a young 
man kneeling on the pavement at some dis
tance from where she was. More than 
olive she looked at him. still always kneel
ing. and quite motionless, in fixed and 
steady devotion. What made Ills attitude 
strike her as more remarkable was the fact 
of his youth, and his wearing the 1‘ruseinn 
uniform. You hardly expect great ap|»enr 
unco of piety in a young soldier. He had n 
very refined fact—that kind of refinement 
which only education imp iris to handsome 
features ; lie was well-made and tall; his 
hair was of a chestnut brown, bis eyes very 
dark, and deep set in his head, with long 
lashes and well-defined eyebrows. Aud 
the «mall, golden-tinted moustache could 
not c -nceal the sweet expression of the 
mouth ; he wore no Iteard. and if the mouth 
expressed sweetness, the chin denoted 
strength and resolution.

She could not help looking at him, and 
feeling pleasure that so young and hand, 
some a man. and a soldier Into the bargain, 
should Ik- so absorbed in his prayi rs. She 
felt. too. i hat It was a face which recalled to 
her some faint and faded impression of ;lie 
past; she was puzzled by it. and wondered 
if she had ever seen anyone like this young 
soldier. She could call to her recollection 
no one she had ever known who resembled 
him. and felt that this strange stirring of a 
blind memory must be a trick of the fancy, 
or like those impressions which probably 
most of ys have occasionally experienced 
when, in passing through a country we 
have never seen before, suddenly it seems 
to us Hi if the scene were already known to 
us in some dim, long ago past.

The service was just concluding, when j 

the sound of approaching footsteps made : 
her raise Iter eyes, and she saw that the I 
FitzGeralds and Godfrey had entered the 
Cathedral. Godfrey was approaching lira: 
chapel where she was sitting, but evidently 
without having caught sight of her; the 
rest of the party had turned off in another 
direction.

Madeline was on the point of rising to 
meet Godfrey, when she saw him suddenly 
stop short ; he turned very pale, and a 
spasm of agony passed over his face. She 
followed the direction of his eyes, and it1 
s omed to her that his troubled gaze had . 
fallen on the bowed head and beautiful j 
features of the Prussian soldier. He stood t 
transfixed. What could it mean? Why i 
should tho eight of any common soldier, and | 
one who must be a perfect stranger to God- j 
frey, affect him so strangely ? She was in
clined lo fancy il was accident that directed ' 
hie eyes to that spot at tho same moment as . 
as some spasm of pain l.ad shot through his I 
frame. She was aware that he had been in I 
very delicate health, and that, though latter 
ly he had been looking so well, his mother I 
would often allude to hie stale with con
siderable anxiety, when speaking confiden 
tially to Mrs. FitzGerald. She was on the 
point of rising, to go up to him and ask him 
what was the matter, when a slight move
ment on the part of lira kneeling soldier 
seemed to rouse him from his trance, and 
he quickly turned on bis heel, and went 
back lo where the ^FitzGeralds were stand
ing, at the other end of the aisle. Made
line watched him. He spoke to Mrs. Fits- 
G raid. She seemed to be combating what 
lie said. He was persisting; and then 
shaking hands with her, he hurried out of 
tho building.

Madeline turned lo look at the soldier. 
He was gone. There was a small door in 
the wall close behind where he knelt, which 
she had not seen before. Evidently he lied 
gone out by that door. Madeline felt a mo
mentary regret that sho should never see 
that handsome face again. Then she rose 
end went to join the others. They had 
taken quite another direction ; and Louise 
was a little separated from the rest. Merle 
line asked where Godfrey had gone.

‘ He has gone back to the hotel. He seems 
suddenly to have taken it into Ills head that 
his mother, or his father, may want him for 
something or other. I could not mnke It 
out out. He said something abdut some 
body's keys being lost, I think. In short 
he would not stop another moment, but hur
ried home. Mr. sad Mis. Haekit 
to come here to meet us. 1 don’t know If 
be will return with them

Louisa looked worried and annoyed. It 
certainly was posallng—but even mm 
Madeline than to Louisa, who had not wit* 
oeseed that sodden expression of agony 
which proceeded hie depart are. However. 
Madeline enld no more oa the subject, end 
they all went ever Ihe Cathedral taffelkir.
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FOR 1884.desire to return home with the fact that 
Godfrey had suddenly done the same thing

I,Hm. hastily Wl .Ire C.Hredr.l with Tl~
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Walters, end no one seeing her hurrying
down the street, and across the bridge, 
would have supposed it was a sense of THEO. L- CHAPPELLE,
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS !
GREAT SALE OK

MEN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHING,
—AT—

J. B. MACDONALD’S.
Men’s Warm Reuters,
Men’s Heavy Warm Reefers, 
Men’s Heavy Warm Reefers, 
Men’s Extra Heavy Reefers,

OVERCOATS.

*8.00 

4.00 
‘>.00 
0 00

OVERCOATS.
Men’s Warm Overcoats,
Men's Heavy Warm Overcoats,
Men's Extra IVarm Overcoats,
Men's Extra Warm Overcoats,
Meft's Superior Custom Made Overcoats,
Men's Heavy Warm Ulster Coats.
Men's Extra Heavy Ulster Coats,
Men's Very Heavy,

*4 00 
Ü.25 
0 75 
8.110 

10.00

85.00
0.50

*8.00. *9.00 and 10 00
lim

Men.
- Oolhiiig in grout variety, und at rrelueed prives .luring the holidays 
ul I leys' Warm I'mlerelulhing very cheap. Fur anil Cloth Caps, tin

cheapest to Ire had Come one and all to the popular" cheap store

MACDONALD
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

.1- K.

Dec. 12. 1883

’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
w.i» the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
eun- •liiM-a.s.» ,>| tli.. Fcalp, and the ItrM suc- 
e***ful restorer of faded or gray hair Ui lie 
iretiural color, growth, and y.uililtil beauty. 
It has had many mu la tors, hut none Lave so 
fully met all lire rvi|iiiremenle needful for 
the proper treatment of lire hair and scalp.

Hair Kent* i:b bus steadily "hi own 
tn favor, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of Uic globe, lu unparal
leled success can he attributed to but one 
cause: Iht t ntirr f ulfilment of iIt promitrt.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote eoun- 
tr.es. where they had never made an effort for

The use for a short time of Itai.L's II air 
Uexkwkh wonderfully Improves the per
sona! appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all tinpurltir*. cures all humors, fever, and 
dr) tic*», and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effect* of tills article an* not 
traliaient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tion*. but remain a long time, which makes 
It* use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DTE
WHISKERS

Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
w black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
-'"lor that will not wash away. Consisting of 
* single preparation, U Is applied without

PREPARED BY

B. P. HALL 1 CO, Nashua, H.H
Sold by all I feelers In Modiclncs.

FOE ALL THE FORMS

: Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
■flood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the 
most searching "ami thorough 

If blood-purifler. Is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Hold by all Druggists ; 61, six bottles, #5.

Mortgage Sale.

Land* on Toirn*hlji* Xo*. 2H 
and Ï9,

Home Items
—“ All your own fault 

If you re in ill n sick when you eun 
Get hop bitters that never —>*«»</.

—Tho weakest woman, smallest child, 
md sick *at invalid can use hop bitterswith 
H.-tf.-tv ind irreat good.

Onl in—n tottering around from Rheum
atism, k utney trouble or any weakness will 
Ik* aliu -st new by using hop bitters.

My wife and daughter were made healthy 
by the use of hop bitters and I recommend 
them to my pot»pie. — Methodist Clergy.

Ask any good doctor l« hop 
Bluer* are not tlie best family medicine

—Malarial fever. Ague and Billiousneee. 
will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
bop bitters arrive.

" My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters."—Etl Ottceyo Sun.

Keep the kidneys healthy with hop bit
ters and you need not fear sickness

lee water is r.-ndered harmless and more 
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in 
each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters !

— " A t the change of life nothing equals 
^ Hop billers to alley all trouble* Incident

—' The best periodical for ladies to take 
monthly ami from which they will receive 
the greatest benefit is hop bitters.”

— Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing 
children, will cure the children and liencfit 
themselves by taking hop bitters daily.

—Thousands die annually from some 
form of kidney disease that might have 
been prevented by a timely use of hop bit
ters.

— Indigestion, weak stomach, irregular!
I ties of the bowels, cannot exist when hop 
bitters are used.

A timely • • • use of hop 
Hitters will keep a whole family 
In robust health a year ul a little cost.

— r.» produce real genuine sleep and 
I child like repose all night, take a little hop 
i hitters on retiring.

—That indegestion or stomach gas at 
night, preventing rest and sleep, will disap 
|K»ar by using hop bitters.

— Paralytic, nervous, tremclousold ladies 
an* made perfectly qniet tuid sprightly by 
using hop bitters.

AYER’S 
c terry Pectoral.

V. "Iher vompIkluUaiefu tneUliou» in their 
mu ck as those affecting the throat ami lungs: 
non» «> trilled with by the majority of suffer- 
ci». Hie ordinary cough or cohl, mulling 
perii.apa from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, le often hut tho beginning of a fatal 
sickness A YES'S CUE MR Y PF.tToMAl. lias 
well proven It* efficacy In a forty year*' fight 
with throat aud lung doeasea, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

mo tie sold by Public A notion, on FRIDAY, the 
X eighteenth day of January, A 1>. IWi, at the 
hour of twelve oVIuck, noon, at the new Law 
Courts Building. In Charlottetown. In queen's 
County. Under by Vlrture of a Power of Hale, 
contained In an Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
date the fourth day of December, A. D. 1878, 
and made between Hamuel Newsom (now de
ceased.» and Jane Newsom, hls wife, of the one

Krt ; and Ralph Brecken. of the other part: All 
st tract, piece or parcel of laud, situate, lying 

and being on Lot or Township number twenty- 
nine (16.1 In queen’s County. In tho Province of 
Hr I nee Edward Island, bounded as follows, that 
Is to say : Commencing on the west side of the 
Westmoreland River, and on the north side of the 
road leading to Try on; thence along the rood to 
the County line ; thence north along the County 
to the Alma road; thence easlwardly along the 
Alma road to the River; thence along the west 
side of thç river to the place of commencementi 
containing seventy-five (76) acres of land a little 
more or less; being thus bounded and described 
1» an Identure of Lease, made the first day of 
November lo the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-nine, between the Hon
orable Lady Cecilia Jane Georgina Pane, of the 
one part and George Newsom, ol the other part. 
Also all that other tract, piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and beliui in the Parish of Halut 
David, Township number twenty-eight MJ In 
Prince county, In the aakl Province of Prince 
Edward Island ; aud Is bounded and admeasuring 
as follows, that Is to say: Commencing at a 
squared poet fixed at the north side ol the Tryon 
new roedTnnd running from thence due north 
along the former division line between Lots 
numbers twenty-eight (SD and twenty-nine (9.) 
lo the old Tryon road ; thence easterly along the 
road, until it strikes the new division line, be
tween said Lots aemhere f 
ti 
H

duibeekVof which tbls pieoe or parcel of land Is 
a part from that formerly occupied by David 
Lowther, bet now occupied hr William Deweoa; 
end thence northwesterly eJoae tea «M new 
mad in ibe piece of starting, Including and enat- 

-letem^'wbaieoeveT land le 
the said howndarice as betora 
nlug. by estimation, fifty («) 
le more or lees.

further particulars apply at the office ol 
. Bracken A PlteOeraJd; Solicitors. Char.

1 this MUiday of December, A. a MB.

RALPH BRECKEN,

t all aad elm
tied withla t

acres of land, a

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ In IMi 1 took a severe cold, which * fleeted 

my tune». 1 had a terrible rough .aid rutmed 
night after night without sleep The doctor* 
gave me up. I tried AVER’S CHKHUY 1‘ki 
Tor At,, which relieved my lungs. Induced 
Sleep and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. Ily the 
continued use of the PhtoRAI. * perms- 
nent cure was effected. I mu now R! years 
old, hale and heartv, aud am satisfied your 
CHERRY Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairruotiif.k."
Rockingham, Vu, July 18, 1n>2.

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
••While in the country last winter my little 

boy. three years old, was taken ill with Vroup; 
It seamed as if he would die from strangu
lation. (hie of the fundiv suggeste«l the use 
Of AVER'S CHERRY PMTORAL a bottle of 
which was always kept In the house. This 
wa* tried in small ami frequent doses, aud 
to oar «lellglit in less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. Tin- doc
tor said that the UMKKRY Pm tor ai had 
saved my darling's life. Can you w under at 
our gratitude ? bineerely yours. 7

Mm*. Emma (iwtiiiKr."
189 West 138th SL. New York. May IB. 1882.
•• I have used AVer's Uhemry Pectoral 

In mr family for several >ears, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce It the most effectual 
remedy for evuglie aud colds we have ever 
tried. A. 4. Crane.'’

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
•• I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying nuiiiv remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured by the use of A yen's Cher
ry l‘r.i tor a !.. .loMEiqi Walukk."

By hallo, Mias., April 6,1882.

Chkrbv Pectoral,
ijr «Rough in praise of AVer’s 
roRAL, Belli ‘-------- ‘ ■*illevlne a* I do that 

long slow have died
___________ > . IIRAUIM)*."

Palestine, Texas, April 22, Dos.
No ease of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieve J 
by the we of AVER * cherry Pr.iTOBAl., 
ami it will nltruft» rwrr when the disease :• 
not already beyond the control of medicine, 

ran-arm» nv

Dr. v'.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mies.
Sold by all Druggl.u.

Very Cheap !
PERKINS k STERNS

Hsve now on «Sale a complete atwortment of the

NEWEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS
TO UE FOIINI».

Dress Goods. Cloths, Flannels, Winceys,
Great Variety, Newest Pattern», Latent «Style», and Very Cheap.

Velvets and Velveteens,
An extraordinary large stock, in Brocade and Plain, in all the new shades 

Better value van not lie found.

Silkm. Safin*, Ontjn*, Frill ini/», Kiil Ghn'rx and Mitt*, dtr , dv.( 
Fur Lined Cloak*, Dolman*, Jarket*, Fitter* and Shawl*,

Grey and White Cotton, Cotton Warp, (Pc.

AN IMMENSE VARIETY OK KNIT WOOL GOODS. 
GARPETS. OIL CLOTHS, ROOM PAPER, &c.. Su.

OetoWr !0, 18*3. PERKINS & STERNS.

PARSONSgSfPILLS
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any 
person who will take 1 PUI each night from 1 to IS weeks, mny be restored to sound 
health. If each n thing be possible. For Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. 
Uhywlclans use them for the cure of LIVKK and KIDNEY diseases, hold everywhere, 
or sent by mall for Zfle. In stamp*. Circulars free. I H JollNsol A <X) . limbm. Max

^h B B BUB B ■■■te ■ ■ Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neural-niniiTiirni aI ■ ■ mÆ ■■ ■ n rtf) will ln«tant*ne»«»lv relieve there l. ruble
Iff ■ ■■ diwares, and will pmltlvelv rare nine rase* 

■ Iff out of ten. Inf.emslkai lh*l will save otanv

UII II I 11 Llllfiretwivansa.tMRSTta.Msns!
IMrearet of the hpine. Sokl everywhere. VirtuUn free. I S JOHNSON A CO.. Ho*ton. Mass.

It is * well-known fact that most of the 
these and l’alite Powder sold In this roun- 
try Is worthless : that ,»herulan's Condition 
powder ts atMotb tel v pure end very valuable. 
Nothing on Karth will make heas 
lay like hherldan'aCondition Pow
der. I>>re. one teaspmmful to each pint of

It will also pusltivelr prevent and cure

CHICKEN CHOLERA,
MAKE HENS LAY

Ho* •'bolero, Ac Sold everywhere, or sent bv mall for ÎSe. In 
stamp* Famished in larve r*n*.prWSI (*•: hvasell. S14ÜL 
Lirvuloistree. I. ». JOHNSON A uo., Uostuo, Mass.

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Edinburgh 4 London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital............$9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................1,216,066

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the moat favorable term». Loaaea aettled with 

promptitude and liberality.
PIRE SSPARTMEWT

Reaerved Fuiida(irreapective of paid up Capital) over $5,000.000.00 
lnauraneea effected at the loweat current rate».

LITE DEFAHTMZITT.
Accumulated Fund» (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

$12,000,000.

Nine-tenth* of the whole profita of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profit» of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders 
$1,658,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Rej>ort, Prospectus, and every information, 
may he obtained at the Prlaff Edward Island Branch! Ne. 16 Weler 
Street, CharUlletewi.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January 3, 1883—yr  General Agent.

Prince Edward Island

SOAP WORKS !
TUE Trade can now be supplied with our different brands of SOAR. Wc feel 

ol''"!,n fu,,,i”h «"«I» (in the lines we mannfttetnre) EQUAL 
n, *iKS ^ lo anything produced abroad, in Iretl, QUALITY and 

Lv.t.o ’ lHill?v,"K 'hat we can satiety all purchasers of GOOD LAUNDRY 
SOAPS that such is the case, we unhesitatingly ask tho patronage of tho nnrehaa- 
ing public. r

Orders Taken at King Square House.

BEER & SONS.
Charlottetown, October 3, 1883—3m Proprietors

THEO. L. CHAPPELLE,
Sole Agent for B. Laurance’s Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island, 

Diamond Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

From W. K. Dau ton, K*q.
U h a r lott grow n, lek’Juae. Iflte.

. I purchaeed. In December laat, a pair of Mr. B. 
Laurence’* eve-glaneee. and have much pleasure 
*“ **-“— *-zi I have never 1 * ‘ *

ee so well-inroad „ 
any ■ train on the eye.

W. K. DAWHON.
■ta.yyw-taW,

READ TBSTIWOWIALSt
From Oven Connolly, JDkj.

Charlottetown, let June, 1883 
Thle le lo eertlfy that I have purchased from 

Mr. B. Laurence two pairs of eyeglasses, one for 
my wlfa and the other for myetif. and we are 

~ery much pleased with our purchase.
OWEN CONNOLLY.


